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help with finding a course on the university of subway - my manager has asked me to complete the sandwich artist
sandwich artist pro senior sandwich artist and the person in charge courses on the university of subway i have completed
the first three as they were on my curriculum when i first logged on however the person in charge course was no where to
be found, subway sandwich artist training quiz questions and study - memorizing the formulas for each sandwich for
your subway training writing by a subway worker learn with flashcards games and more for free, subway sandwich artist
training career trend - subway provides on the job training for its sandwich artists as well as subway university online
training and certification in food safety and franchise procedures, sa pro job description subway - sandwich artist pro the
sandwich artist pro performs the same tasks as a sandwich artist including greeting and serving guests maintaining food
safety and keeping the restaurant clean you also lead by example and have the added responsibility of taking new or less
experienced employees under your wing, top 11 subway sandwiches from a sandwich artist - top 11 subway
sandwiches from a sandwich artist did your favorite make the list karree wilson get the most meat for your buck with 20
slices of meat on a footlong it will leave you full and satisfied located in moscow idaho just across the street from the
university of idaho and 20 minutes from wsu sangria sources ingredients from, salary subway sandwich artist glassdoor how much does a subway sandwich artist make the national average salary for a subway sandwich artist is 24 942 in united
states filter by location to see subway sandwich artist salaries in your area salary estimates are based on 11 570 salaries
submitted anonymously to glassdoor by subway, subway senior sandwich artist job in louisville ky snagajob maintains a professional appearance and grooming standards as outlined in the subway operations manual performs light
paperwork duties as assigned completes online sandwich artist pro curriculum on the university of subway prerequisites
education some high school or equivalent experience skills experience in a restaurant environment ability to understand and
implement written and verbal instruction, i just got hired at subway and my boss told me to go to - i just got hired at
subway and my boss told me to go to subway com and go to a page and i can t find it it s supposed to be a page that gives
me more information about working at subway as a sandwich artist, 20 best sandwich artist jobs hiring now simply hired
- subway greensboro nc 126 locations3 7 fast paced subway restaurant looking for someone who is dependable honest
team oriented with excellent customer service skills part time 20 hours a week, what courses are included in university
of subway training - the university of subway offers more than 700 different online courses for every level of employee
ranging from sandwich artists to managers the training courses are coordinated from subway s worldwide headquarters in
connecticut as of june 2015 more than 5 5 million employees have taken training courses through the university of subway,
university of subway apps on google play - the university of subway is a free online training tool for subway franchisees
to use to help train their employees subway restaurant owners worldwide can use this tool to assign courses and quizzes to
employees to take on their tablets and mobile devices
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